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multimedia software Category:Digital video editing softwareQ: In zend framework, where does the controller in different
classes resides? I want to learn zend framework.My question is that where does the controller reside in zend framework?On the
php file or on the.zend file? And how to create a controller?Is it controller cotroller?or application controller? A: You have an
application.module.zf.php file. This is where you define the modules you wish to load. It's similar to a php include statement,

only there is no include_path. In the file are bootstrap classes which initialize all the other stuff, as well as initializing your
application's context. So what happens here is your php file, when loaded by your web server, looks for an

application.module.zf.php file. If it doesn't find that file on the web server's filesystem, it assumes it's loaded in as an
application-level module (in which case all the modules in that application are loaded), and in that case, it looks for

application.module.zf.php. If it can't find that file on the filesystem, it assumes you're wanting to load the application-level
module. Then, in your application.module.zf.php, it finds your module defined in the config. Your module is loaded, or in the

default case, if the module is not loaded, you are told to load it. Inside your module's module.config.php file (the one you
created when you generated the application.module.zf.php file when you generated the skeleton for your application), you

define your controllers and actions. Zend Framework takes those definitions and converts them into instances of the appropriate
classes. Classes are then created to represent each of your actions, and classes are created to represent your controllers. Inside
those classes, you define actions, and run through your controllers when they are being called. If you want, once it finds your

controller (and it does), it will instantiate your controller for you. I don't recommend this because you should create
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